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RECEIVED BY WIRE. 1GIGANTIC RAILROAD DEAL HOTEL MCDONALD BURNED RECEIVED BY WIRE./

RAL LEADERS DENY IT CHAMBERLAIN AFTER IRISH, .~*r.

Fire Originated From Defective Flue in Rear 
Part of Building at 10:15 This Morning 

—Many Quests Jn House at the 
Time—List of Losses—Hap- 

penings on the Scene.

Jim Hill and Pierpont Morgan Arrange for 
Consolidation of C. B. & Q., Great 

Northern and Northern Pacific 
Railroads — New Company 

Incorporated in Iowa.

i

y Say No Meeting Has Been Called by 
heir Organization to Ask Government 
r to Resign on Account of Bad 

Management of Boer War 
and Other Matters.

Colonial Secretary Says They. Insult and 
Outrage the House of Commons — 

Ireland’s Representation Is Pro
portionately*, Too Large —

New Ruleijo Be Made.
From Friday’s bally.

on, Oct 26, via Skagway, sign of emotion today when visited 
-Leaders ol the Liberal or’ by his brother.

Burlington, Iowa, Oct. 17What is ' them all together to the Htll-Morgan Alter an -eîtràption of six months ' readiness to be turned on when called 
believed to be ,the first tangible m6Ve syndicate, from any ærioua conflagration, the1 tor "*<• retaining one to be used only
in the Hill-Morgan deal for the con- Thi\ "f* “fporation « legally the w„ thjs mornlng agaln « case of emergency The blankets

separate .from the Chicago, Burling- ’ ...... lor use in covering the buildings were
ton * Quincy Railroad Company. ^slt*d nby a. f̂lr* also gotten out ready to be hung

was taken here when- articles of tn* The old company is incorporated am* tt,e McDonald hotel, one of the hand- s]Wjyl](| y,, need 0j become ap-
corporation for the Chicago, Burling- der the laws of the state of Illinois, somest and largest structures in Daw- „arent
ton * Quincy Railway Company were while the new one is controlled by s?"- well nigh gutted, and which for. H

■ filed in the cmmtv a„ditnr’« „m«. Ithe laws of the state of Iowa. There * t,me threatened to become even With the upper story all ablaze it 
„ 0 ' . ' lis hut one'^mga in the name of the more serious in its extent. About 10 was for some time a question whether

The capital stock of the new com- company tPe old is a "railroad" °’c*oclt *n the morning one of the por- the building could be saved or not. 
pany is $100,1100,000, and its object, cothpany, and the new a “railway” ters discovered a small blaze in" the The N. C. Co. was called upon and 
as set forth in the articles of Jncor--company.’ * east end of the building in"the apart- Acting Manager Fulda at once direct-

poration, is to acquire the Burling-; The incorporators, J C. Peasley, ments utilized as toilet rooms, the ed his company to turn on the water, 
ton system and other roads and toJ' M DeerinK. J D. Connell, W W. fire is having caughtlrom thus giving five lines ol hose in
m . Baldwih .aDd.-iC. M. Shelton, met in ^defective flhe leading from the small On the east and south sides of the
maintain a railroad in the States ol Chicag0 Tuesday and formed the ar- stove used ,or heating the rooms He building, which were protected by a 
Illinois, Iowa, Missouti, Kansas, Ne- tides of incorporation but nothing finlcMy gave the alarm and while sheathing of corrugated Iron, and to 
braska, Colorado, Wyoming, South was then given out about the matter, waitin^tor the fire department to ar- which fact was doubtless due the se-

and The same papers will be filed in the five the employees of the hotel vio- curity of the Flannery hotel, the 
secretary of state's office at Des lently fought the increasing volume of flsmes were finally gotten under 
Moines. flame as long as the water supply trol, only a moment later to burst

he|d out. out with renewed fury in the west
At the time the alarm was sounded front. Two ladders were run up to

in the department was at work on a the third floor, each bearing a noz-
fire in the basement ol the postoffice end the flames had destroyed a 
building and had exhausted one and a portion of the third floor ceiling the
portion of the other barreiin the big firemen were enabled to direct the+regreT to say. OtirToss we estimate 
chemical. Quickly transferring their water to the under < side of the roof, at $15,000.”

An hour’s continuous play in that „ The heaviest individual loser is 
position and the danger was past and Harry Sedky, who had taken 
soon nothing was left but the charted apartments on the third floor but a

tew days previously. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sedky were asleep when the alarm 
was given and by the time they had 
dressed the halls were so lull of 
smoke it was with difficulty they 
made their way down stairs, carrying, 
in their arms only such artic.es ol 
wearing apparel as they could hastily 
pick up. Alter seeing his wife out 
of danger Mr. Sedley attempted to 
return to his rooms, but was driven 
back by the smoke. Nothing daunt
ed, he climbed up the fire escape, 
kicked in the window of the room ad
joining his
around the hall to his room and 
then ibM out the window a number 
of articles. The heat finally-became 
so intense he was obliged to leave, 
but found his passage through the 
ball cut off. Calmly and without 
heeding the cries of those in the 
street below climbed out through the 
window, grasped the sill firmly and 
by sheer strength swung himself over 
to the fire escape in safety.

out of five of my tranks 
rased,” said Mr. Sedky, "In. 

eluding my manuscripts and most of 
Mrs. Sedky's apparel, but I person- 
have I am now standing In. My 
ally did not fare so well, as all 1 
loss is about $1,090, included /in 
which to $250 in /currency which 1 
placed in the t/unk I lost only /last 
night."

Leroy

.From Friday's Daily.
Edinburgh, Oct. 26, via Skagway,

Nov. 1.—Colonial Secretary Joseph 

Chamberlain in an addresjf to 8000 

people at Waverly Market in-Edin- 
“BüfgS todàÿ ahnoiinoed that the gov

ernment proposes to frame new rules

is no alternative that can he imme
diately anticipated except in general 
dissolution and we do not contem
plate- that.

to the. time we shall ask you whether 
you think Irish representation so val
uable to national interests as to al
low Ireland representation which is 
enormously in excess of that propor
tionately allowed both England and 
Scotland.1’ __

The colonial secretary went on to 
point out that on a basis of popula
tion Ireland has fully 86 member» too — 
many in the house of commons and 
on a basis of her contributions for

solidation of the Northwestern roads» was. 
was cabled by a news agendy" ;

States, to consider thC|
of tenin* a n,anifesto t0:~San Juan, Oct. 26. via Skagway 

calling on (he present

...
WERE ROUTED. But when we get nearer^

i

Nov. 1 .—The Venezuelan troops in 
were completely routed by 

the insurgents.

iwsifeu, call a special Castroc 
lament to discuss the

for the house of commons so as to 
limit Irish obstruction. He said:

“We propose to bring forward new 
rules which shall give to the majority 
in the house of commons greater con
trol over its own business and greater 
control over those who insult and 
outrsgnt. We shaH endeavor tb prcT 
tect the mother parliament from

lion, the dismissal ol, 
L and other timely j 

■Liberals claim the 
(Mrere started by j 

ifcrabie to Duller 

•e of making

use.
WITNESS VAWTER.

Skagway, Nov. 1. — Ex-Marshal 
Vawter of Nome, arrived here on the 
Dolphin yesterday to givi# testimony 

in the Homer Bird murder trial 
which, before his arrival, was post
poned until next June. Vawter is 

E - V., Oct. 26, via Skag- just from San Francisco, to which
tRm. 7—Leon Csolgosx, who ik place he recently went from Nome to 
‘to he ekctructed tot the murdet testify in the Judge Noyes investiga- 

Mekhrky , showed not a ttoff.-------- ------------------------- r------- -----------

Dakota, Montana, Wisconsin 
Mihnesoto. The life of the corpora
tion began Oct. 1, 1901, and will con-

con-
those who would destroy her reputa- imperial purposes as considered at the 
tion and usefulnessNO EMOriON. The first meeting of the incorpora- 

tinue for fifty years, with the prlnci- tors ol the Chicago, Burlington * 
pal place of business in Burlington, Quincy’‘Railway Company will be

held in Burlington. The new Incor
porators! will probably meet on 
Saturday and eket officeT» and the 
steps contemplated for taking control |
of the Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy- attention to the more serious blaze it 

the many lines leased and controlled Railroad by the new company, may wis at once noted that the remaining
' charge in the çbrmiCll would prove of

The present 
representation of Ireland in the house 
is an abuse, a .scandal (or which there

time oi her union her present repre
sentation is iff or 50 in excess ol 
what it should be.

m
Iowa.

It is said that the corporation will 
taffe charge of the Chto^o. Burling

ton & Quincy Railroad Company and

al arrangement found no difficulty in 
having papered and painted the house 
locating It. The bla» was small at 
the time and Herman quickly pulled 
out his knife and cut away the paper 
and lining where it was on fire, pull
ing the paper down from the wall 
and putting it out with a bucket of 
water. The troubk we soon learned, 
however, was more Yxtenslve than we 
at first thought, as the boards used 
as sheathing bad shrunken until there 

between them large 
enough to stick your fingers through. 
The fire bad crept through these 
cracks and ignited the dry wood be
tween the inside and outside ibesting 
where it could not be gotten at and 
that was the great difficulty."

The fire department worked to its 
utmost in handling the fire and there 
were many individual efforts worthy 
of special mention. The N. O. Co., 
with Mr. Fulda as its guiding hand, 
also rendered excellent service. After 
their work was finished, General Man
ager Te Roikr, of the N. A. T. ft T. 
Co., entertained the firemen at 
luncheon. Chief Stewart received the 
following testimonial from Mr. Chis
holm, proprietor of the McDonald 
To Hector Stewart, Chief Dawson 

Fire Department, Dawson :
I personally, and on behalf of the 

management of Ho 
hereby express ray 
appreciation for 
your department 
disasterous fire.

1 consider vw

'

'EMPT FOR 'ALL CLASSES 
RES rAURANTS WERE THERE

by that company, and then transfer | then be disclosed.

' 4
i

of New Brand of Hootch Was Big Turnout at the Fire

This Morning.
$

Now on Tap.

Î1St night was a “whoop-’em-up” Notwithstanding the fact that the 
tftu James R Sloan, who pro- mercury stood 10 degrees below zero 
pi-to warm tilings ip regardless at io o’clock this morning many hun
ts decline m mercury. After fill- dreds of people turned out to witness 
up to tire lop vest button on the the Hotel McDonald fire, many ol 
ireperous brand of home brew whom stood on the street and shiver-

ip- were cracks !4 :X .z ;n \"7

f MS IS A 
ACthtH:Z>-<» decided that he would dine 

ordered a meal at the Aurora
v/ed until two hoj^s later when the 

fire was under control. Men, women 
and children were there, also thd peo
ple who know how a regularly or
dained fire should be conducted

&

&
I;. own, made his way“iff.>**?-'•'restaurant which, alter eating, he re

fused to 4ÜÎ lor and then, as if to 
show s contempt tor restaurants in 
general, he went out and preceded up There were those who said the firemen 
t e street tv the irilt Edge restaur- were doing good work, and there were
tot where he proceeded to smash a those who said school boys could give

gmidow glass, thp value of ^hich | the volunteer brigade put out a fourl
$25. In court this morning fire was under control .Men, women
I was the embodiment of hu-! times larger fire right in the middle

4r / vr i
• t '¥

j
\10Jo.k. ;\

) -jmï■ZÈèr/y a u
CCM£? A
Dow/ji/ ^ 

[. Fpfr yOuk 

L»PE O'

-x < gy!
eé:

aJ - ..JBBlii—ill—I--------------------of '98. with only
{puate perceptibly when confront- two Streams, and another man told

w tn the following expense ao- of how a aquirt gun brigade
■KM|rajrarad|H| saved Toronto. ’Twas ever thus

;

i:> tL

once
7

k tor being drunk ....^.......... $ I 00
hunmgs incident to trial... 5 80 
I ordered at Aurora 
jk Edge restaurant glass .... 25 00 
Nsi, $36; not mentioning the out- 
N< cultivating a dark brown.

led a copy of 
fto outside I

11IfSMALL FIRE
IN POSTOFFICE

MaDonald, 
thanks and

1 00
/

• r services yen and
at today’s

When the furnace in the basement of 
the postoffice was put io position the 
matter of putting asbestos beneath' it 
was neglected with the result that 
the boards beneath the furnace / and 
the sawdust . beneath the 
caught fire this morning aboiit 16 
o’clock, and but lor the fact teat ft 
was noticed in the incipient stage Its 
effects would have been disastrous. 
The basement of the building in the

made

Goetzman’s Sovve- 
A complete 

Jortol history of Klondike. For 
k at til news stands. Price $2.50.

did all that was /
i department to do / 
low to great It 

i much worse both for 
U es the adjoining

5$friends. possibk for any 
and although'- i 
would have beei 
ourselves as ws
blocks, were if not for tht quick re
sponse and 
you and y

J 'J ht saved the 
effects of Mrs. / Toller, but 
his own,
furniture and/ brto-a-brac w 
had in hto r

.nalUPJ ificed

till ffilFfR 8 SI0RH6E CO.
XI If / Ir*/ CÏ losing a quantity ollards

he/

% . His loss to about abk in which 
boys controlled the

✓FREIGHTERS
ONLY ST SUE TO (IRANI) PORKS 

INHALE SERVICE
a!^T. '4*” Utwr"«■ral«.R,U„wl Forte

filNE

4$500.?*FlWtJ R. P. McLennan, Dr. 
who moved into hie new quarters but 
yesterday. Jack Smith and Dr Clen- 
dennan, succeeded in saving all their

Arthur,Atf-.(•«■LTcâ>\

U

COLIN CHISHOLM.10 n. m. mvI S p m. 
.10 ft m. MBd 5 p. m. M »r

locality of the furnace has 
fire proof today 2»« Suite «. «raid Full 14 tW // The 4 hotel block In 

McDonald, topersonal effect».
Lockie McKinnon lost a quantity of 

wearing apparel and a ^nRitwr. of 
vainahk papers, including,
«trance policies 

L. C. Anderson, ol the j firm of An
derson Bros., was one oil the first at 
the scenh. He gives the following ao-

by Mrs. 
was given /as a pi
InumT or

it(EMPIRE hotel
’I

The Flannery hotel was fortunate 
enough to escape today’s 
tion. It is now the only first class 
hotel in the city. Special estes.

anniversary ol 
tog. It cost originally 

was built two years agofhe Finest House in pa 
All Modern Improvjsaunts.

I i. MORGAN ... J. F; MACDONALD

I theftigra- *
wson. $56.000,

last a««the McDonald hotel fire.
i t

little service'and two. lines oi hose rafters and ceilfng. The Û» 

speedily laid to each engine, eventu
ally all the hose in the department
being employed.__By this time the
flames had gained rapid headway in 
the rear oi the hotel and the smoke 
was pouring out of a number of the 
windows in huge volumes Seeing 
that the fire was likely to prove sen-, considering the inaccessibility tor a 
ous many willing hands at once as- • long time of the seat of the fire excel

lent work was done. That the low to 
not more serious than it is, to largely 
due to the tin root which covered the 
butding and which confined the 
flames to the wooden portions imme
diately beneath.

Colin Chisholm, proprietor of the 
McDonald, was sera during the prog
ress ol the fire and said:

vilte, was tire next witness. He told 
1 how Vance cams "into the saloon a

had hotel was lot tomate 
enough to escape today’s conflagra
tion It to now the only first daw 
hotel In the city; Special rates

TheHIS TRIAL
IV PDOn PP CC few minutes before the shooting and 
11T r l\ VFVJ IVa- asked for a drink ol brandy. He said

______ that Vance was to a violent temper
' and said he was going to kill some 

Murderer Vance Fighting for His one before night. He quoted more ol
j Vance's language, which was so vul
gar and immoderate that the court 
sent out of the room all women -and

When on Dominion been confined almost wholly to the 
third floor and roof, practically the 
only damage Co the first and second 
floors arising (ram the water. The 
firemen, a number of the polk* and 
several private individuals worked 
like demons to save the building and

count of it :
"Myself and brother _ Herman were 

passing the alley between 
and the Flannery when 
smoke issuing from one of the rear 
windows. He ran inside, sod from 
and so being familiar with its gener-

-8TOP AT TUB—
the hotel 
we noticed..Gold Run Hotel.. of Oortsmaa's Soure-Send a copy 

flii lo outside 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sate at all new. stand*. Price $2.50.

friends. A completeJ. R. FOWLS, Prop.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. Life in Toco ma.
Tacoma, Thursday, (Set. 17.—The 

Vance murder trial continues to draw children.
large crowds of spectators. The pro- C. W Tanksey, the next witness, 
ceedings are very slow and charac- ' yoved a surprise to the state. He 
terimd by considerable bickering was in the saloon at the time White 
among the attorneys. Judge Snell testified Vance had used the threat- 
has threatened to hold night sessions 
unless faster progress is made.

Mr. McAnally, attorney for the de
fense, occupied the most of yesterday 
in the cross-examination of 
state’s witnesses. Mr. Williams, the 
state's star witness, became seme-

DEL MONTE >>t»
sis ted in moving the contents, fix
tures, etc. out oi the rooms. Under 
the direction oi the police in charge 
oi Sergeant Major Tucker and Ser
geant Smith of the town station 

ening language, but did not remember everything moveabk was taken from 
of having heard any such conversa- the first and second floors, even to the 
tion. All he remembered hearing piano in/the private apartments of 
Vance say was that be would drink Mr. and/Mrs Alex McDonald. But 

tee es long as he had any money left. little disorder prevailed and evwry- 
The trial was continued this morn- thing was carried out into the street 

ing, Miss Manchester, the school in iront ol the Bajto of B. N. A. 
what contused under hto questioning teacher, being the first witness. She In the meantime the fire had crept when one oi the porters pushed down 
about a revolver which Williams had, was an eye* witness of the shooting "up between the Inside and outside I stairs and said the hotel was all <* 
according to the question asked by 
the defense, gone back into the «tore

J. W. Marclihank, Proprietor.

Dr inks and Cigars - 25 Cents
Only Ftr.t-CI.a4 Onto. Carried 

In Stock. Ames Mercantile Col

Great Overcoat Sale...

First Street Opp. Yukon Dock

Metaline Bushed Sheaves.
i

"The first I knew of the danger, I 
w»s in the office about 10 o’clock

s
KF.. - ******

/ These Sheaves are specially adapted for use in the mines 
f in cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or
| Orcase ami are the

Men’s Fur Coats In Astrachan. Persian Lamb. 
Russian Lamb, Walloby, Raccoon, Wombat, 
Marmot and Bulgarian Lamb.

.fire. I ran up stairs and back to the 
toilets which in. fera time than it 
takes to tell it was a mass of flames. 
Constructed as they are they acted 
like an elevator shaft, a regular 
chimney affording a perfect draft. Wb 
did an we could *ith the water* at

and told a very* graphic story. She 
was followed by the Hon. T. C. Van 
Eaton, a personal friend of Franklin, 
the murdered man. Tears frequently 
shone in his eyes as he told of the 
murder of his friend. It to not likely 
that the case wiU .reach the jury this

sheeting to the roof, catching in a 
dozen places between the ceiling of 
the third floor and the roof where it 
was almost impossible to get at it.
Ladders were run up to the third 
story windows and the firemen 
inside with their nozzles only to be
driven out a moment later by the, hand but soon saw it was useless to 
dense smoke. Again they returned, ; fight it with a bucket brigade and so 

Fresh Lownepto candies. Kelly ft their faces closely muffled to prevent began moving out the furniture and 
moved as he has not been before dur- Co., druggists suffocation, and steadfastly fought fittings. We saved almost everything
ing the trial. His muscles twitched - ,, their way inside inch by inch. With oa the first add secon floors including
and he moved restlessly in hto chair. NEW SAVOY PRESENTS "TRIL-fthe first alarm the N. C. department the piano, tables, bar, safe. etc. But 

Mr. White, the bartender at Eaton- BY” TONIGHT.

for.
The state introduced three hew wit

nesses yesterday. The first of these 
was little Jimmie Franklin, the 14- 
year-old son of the murdered man. 
While he was telling the story pt his 
father’s tragic death as he saw it, it 
was noticed that the defendant was

My Self Lnbricatkg Steavo ,*» the Martel.
Sizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 inches. Handsome Fur Lined Beaver Cloth Coats, small slats,

'Black 'Bulgarian Lamb Coats 
o4 Great Special in Fur Coats ai
___ Ask fee Our Sift Storm Ulster*.

it

=

McL., McF. & Co.. m2$00
t

limited

turned out/ laying one line ol hose In ■ little was saved on the third floor, I
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mmunition
Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol.

Wheels
-

Rambler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.
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